COFFEE
MILK BASED

Here at ONA coffee house we do a milk based coffee, we texture the milk
the same for consistency and taste.
Instead choose a blend of coffee that suits you best.
CUP $5 | MUG $5.5

We offer three blends of coffee especially suited for
milk-based coffee

Black Betty blend features tones of milk chocolate mousse with a creamy
mouth feel.
Founder blend boasts a combination of caramel sweetness and hint of
blueberry with a buttery mouth feel.
+ .50c

Raspberry Candy Blend features an intense aroma, sweet berry notes and
has a rich creamy texture.
+$1
EXTRAS
EXTRA SHOT +.50c
DECAF +.50C
SOY/ALMOND/OAT/LACTOSE FREE +$1
MOCHA $6.5
DIRTY CHAI $7

COFFEE

Espresso
COFFEE

These espresso-based coffeesMILK
are served
without the addition of milk. For
BASED
these coffees, we use Single Origin specially roasted for espresso.
Here at ONA coffee house we do a milk based coffee, we texture the milk
theOrigin
same changes
for consistency
andweeks
taste.so that you, the
*note: our Single
every 1-2
Instead
choose
a
blend
of
coffee
that
suits
you best.
customer, can get a diverse coffee experience.
CUP
$5 | Label
MUG $5.5
Green

We offer three blends of coffee especially suited for
Colombia Finca Fantasia ‘Lot 311’ Carbonic Maceration - $ 5
milk-based coffee

Blackcurrant, Green Apple, Toffee
Black Betty blend features tones of milk chocolate mousse with a creamy
mouth feel.

Founder blend boasts a combination of caramel sweetness and hint of
Reserve Label
blueberry with a buttery mouth feel.
+ .50c
Kenya Thagieni Amber Lot ‘LPB2’
Washed Peaberry Carbonic Maceration - $ 9
Raspberry Candy Blend features an intense aroma, sweet berry notes and
has a rich creamy texture.
Orange, Chocolate, Juicy
+$1
Ethiopia Amber Carbonic Maceration - $ 9

Citrus, Orange, Stonefruit
EXTRAS
EXTRA SHOT +.50c
Cherry Pie - $ 11
DECAF +.50C
SOY/ALMOND/OAT/LACTOSE FREE +$1
Red Cherry, Raw Sugar
MOCHA $6.5
DIRTY CHAI $7

COFFEE
Filter

COFFEE

There are more ways of brewing coffee than using an espresso machine.
MILKthrough
BASEDa filter resulting in a lighter,
Filter coffee has been strained
cleaner extraction. For this brew method we use Single Origin coffee
Here
at ONA
coffee for
house
wecoffee.
do a milk
based coffee,drinking
we texture
milk
specially
roasted
filter
We recommend
thisthe
coffee
the to
same
for consistency
taste.
without milk
achieve
the greatestand
coffee
experience.
Instead choose a blend of coffee that suits you best.

Green Label

CUP $5 | MUG $5.5
Nicaragua Agua Sarca Washed - $ 7
We offer three blends of coffee especially suited for
milk-based
Honey,
Citrus, coffee
Caramel

Black Betty blend featuresReserve
tones of milk
chocolate mousse with a creamy
Label
mouth feel.
Peach Cobbler - $ 9
Founder blend boasts a combination of caramel sweetness and hint of
blueberry with a buttery mouth feel.
Peach, Baked Stonefruit, Honey
+ .50c

Floral Bouquet - $ 12
Raspberry Candy Blend features an intense aroma, sweet berry notes and
has a rich creamy texture.
Rose, Violet, Orange Blossom, Jasmine
+$1
Panama Morgan Estate Amber ‘Fusion’ - $ 21

Peach, Vanilla, Orange
EXTRAS
EXTRA SHOT +.50c
Panama Finca Deborah Indigo ‘Symmetry’ - $ 36
DECAF +.50C
SOY/ALMOND/OAT/LACTOSE FREE +$1
Grape, Blueberry, Blood Orange, Strawberry
MOCHA $6.5
DIRTY CHAI $7

COFFEECOFFEE
ALTERNATIVES
MILK BASED

CHOCOLATE
Here at ONA coffee houseHOT
we do
a milk based$5.5
coffee, we texture the milk
the same for consistency and taste.
Made
with aNomad
Chocolate’s
single
Instead
choose
blend of
coffee that
suitsorigin
you best.
45% dark chocolate from West Africa.
CUP $5 | MUG $5.5
REAL CHAI $6.5

We offer three blends of coffee especially suited for
CASCARAcoffee
$6
milk-based

GINGER
NINJA
$9
Black Betty blend features tones
of milk
chocolate
mousse with a creamy
mouth feel.
The “Ginger Ninja” is a refreshing cascara and ginger based drink, but
watch
out,
the high
levels of caffeine
will sneak
up onand
you!hint of
Founder
blend
boasts
a combination
of caramel
sweetness
blueberry with a buttery mouth feel.
+ .50c
TEA $5.5

Raspberry Candy Blend features an intense aroma, sweet berry notes and
English Breakfast, Earl has
Grey,
Peppermint,
Lemongrass and Ginger, Green,
a rich
creamy texture.
Chamomile,
+$1
Honey Chai
Option to infuse with milk +.50c
Soy, Almond, Oat +$1

EXTRAS
EXTRA SHOT +.50c
DECAF +.50C
SOY/ALMOND/OAT/LACTOSE FREE +$1
MOCHA $6.5
DIRTY CHAI $7

COLD DRINKS
COFFEE

RASPBERRY CANDY AFFOGATO $8

MILK BASED

SOFT DRINKS $6

Here at ONA coffee house we do a milk based coffee, we texture the milk
Lemonadeand taste.
the sameKarma
for consistency
Ginger
Instead choose aKarma
blend of
coffeeAle
that suits you best.
Karma Cola
Coca
CUP $5
| cola
MUG $5.5
Coca cola zero
We offer three blends of coffee especially suited for
KOMBUCHA
$6
milk-based coffee

Passion
Fruit
Black Betty blend features tones
of milk
chocolate mousse with a creamy
Apple
mouthCrisp
feel.
Blood Orange

Founder blend boasts a combination of caramel sweetness and hint of
KIDSwith
COLD
DRINKS
$5 feel.
blueberry
a buttery
mouth
+ .50c
Vanilla Milkshake
Chocolate
Milkshake
Raspberry Candy Blend features
an intense
aroma, sweet berry notes and
Orange
Juicetexture.
has a rich creamy
+$1
KIDS HOT DRINKS
Hot Chocolate $4.5
Babycino $1

EXTRAS
EXTRA SHOT +.50c
DECAF +.50C
SOY/ALMOND/OAT/LACTOSE FREE +$1
MOCHA $6.5
DIRTY CHAI $7

COLD DRINKS
COFFEE
FRESH JUICES $8

Green –MILK
Apple,BASED
Pear & Ginger
Red – Watermelon, Strawberry & Apple
Here at ONA coffee
house
we do aApple
milk based
coffee,
we texture the milk
Gold
- Pineapple,
& Orange
Fresh
the same for
consistency
and
taste.
Orange juice
Instead choose a blend of coffee that suits you best.
SMOOTHIE $9
CUP $5 | MUG $5.5

Banging Bananas - Blueberry, Banana & Chia
We offer three blends of coffee especially suited for
milk-based coffee
MILKSHAKE
$8

Black Betty blend features Cadbury
tones of milk
chocolate mousse with a creamy
Caramilk
mouth
feel.
Ferrero Rocher
Founder blend boasts a combination
of+caramel
sweetness and hint of
Make it Thick
$2
blueberry with a buttery mouth feel.
+ .50c $8
ICED DRINKS

Raspberry Candy Blend
intense
aroma,
Withfeatures
ice creaman
and
whipped
creamsweet berry notes and
has a Iced
rich Chocolate
creamy texture.
Iced+$1
Coffee
Iced Mocha
Iced Chai

EXTRAS
ICED LATTE $6
EXTRA SHOT +.50c
DECAF +.50C Two shots of espresso with milk served on ice
SOY/ALMOND/OAT/LACTOSE FREE +$1
MOCHA $6.5
DIRTY CHAI $7

